
Ref.No.:- SIM/15-16/VII/060 Dated: - 18/02/2016

Notice Inviting Tender

Sealed NIT is invited from registered dealers/suppliers of SIMFED for the supply various items
including of stationeries, papers, stamp, sports goods, Salary Audit registers, Cash-book etc.,
flex/banners printing & supply, cartridges, chemical & Glasswares, furnitures including desk-bench,
tables & chair, furniture including making of cubicles and furnishings, electrification, machines-
equipments including medical & scientific equipments, cloths & uniforms items and other misc. items.

Note: - The rate quoted should be valid for next two months i.e. till March 31st, 2016.

The further various details and details items lists and other terms and conditions may be obtained from
undersigned.

Terms and condition:
1. Sealed NIT are to be submitted to the General Manager (Consumer), Sonam Gyatso Marg, Gangtok, East

Sikkim 737101 by 12.00 noon of 25/02/2016.
2. Trade discounts as admissible must be mentioned in quote clearly.
3. Rates are to be for F.O.R. destinations.
4. The rate quoted should be valid for two months.
5. NIQ is for supply as well as establishment of rate and sending PI to various departments pertaining to the

order related to above categories.
6. Pricelist/Dealership is must wherever applicable.
7. Submission of the only tender or being L1 in tender does not bind SIMFED to place the supply order in

any circumstances and decision of the management will be final & binding on all.
8. The firm must be registered with the SIMFED in specified category.
9. Firm must have cleared all dues/processing fees with SIMFED accounts section.
10. The further details and items lists may be obtained from undersigned and contacted for any

queries and related matters in office hours.
11. Payment on successful supply will be made only after receipt of the payment from the indenting

departments.
12. The management reserves all rights exclusive-inclusive and may withdraw NIT at any point of time if

required.
13. The management of SIMFED reserves the all right to reject any quotations without assigning any

reasons thereof or can cancel whole tender or parts thereof at any time of tender without assigning
any reasons thereof. The Decision of the Managing Director is final & binding on all.

General Manager (Consumer).
SIMFED.


